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Disclosure of Dance Fitness

Milena B.

by Presais

Calendar

LACER, an after school program, has a dance class
called Dance Fitness. Since I am part of Dance Fitness,
I want to share with you their routines, dances, and
upcoming events. Here at Dance Fitness we workout,
do diﬀerent types of dances, and more. After school on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays we go to the lunch
tables near the hill and eat for about 20 minutes. After
that we go up the stairs to the girls gym. First we
change into P.E. clothes or loose-fitted clothes if
needed. We then get a piece of paper and write what we
ate that day and how much calories each food item was.
But the best part of doing this is if you get close to
2,000 calories you can choose what day to skip your

January 7 - First Day
of Spring Semester
January 20- SRLA
Half Marathon in
Pasadena
January 21- Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day

Lorum Ipsum Dolor
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Spirit Animals
How Cats Drink Water
By Sheila
Have you ever wondered how
cats drink water? Until recently
the science behind how cats
drink water was an unsolved
mystery. A cat's tongue laps with
an approximate frequency of
four laps per second. If you
record a cat drinking in slow
motion you will notice
something incredible. No
matter what breed or species of
cat, from tabbies to tigers, they
all drink in the same fashion.
They all flick their tongue in an
upward position sending a jet of
liquid all the way up towards
their mouth. Then, just before
gravity pulls the liquid back
down the cat closes its mouth
which is how they drink. For
example, the average cat weighs
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workout (We don’t workout on Fridays). Next we play
an active game(s) of our choice. After that we stretch
out our legs, arms, back, etc. Finally, we do our
workouts. We workout/exercise without weights or
machines. This means we do exercises like sit-ups,
push-ups, squats, leg lifts, the plank, and the wall sit.
We take 3-5 minute water and restroom breaks to cool
oﬀ.
The next part is what everybody waits for towards
the end of the day, dancing! We usually spread out on
the dance floor and work step by step with the coach.
We start oﬀ with grooves, and we sometimes get into
groups to practice our routine as a group for one to
three days. We perform in front of the class to show
that we have learned the moves and got them down.
Then we go to our choreography and practice it with
the coach. Finally, we now have formations that we
have to follow since we’re going to be performing. All
of us have to do diﬀerent moves at diﬀerent timing.
Once we are all ready to go and Dance Fitness is
about to end, Mr. Raphael, the coach, lets us do
homework for 10-30 minutes. we sign out and go
home.
If you are willing to make the commitment to Dance
Fitness, just come by the Pavillion after school and
ask for an application. There are also other LACER
activities at the end of the school day, so come by,
we’ll be waiting for you!

Dance for Fitness!

about eight to ten pounds.
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In one day, that cat should
drink, to be healthy, seven to
nine ounces of water, including
the water in their dry or wet
food; however, depending on
size and weight, the cat may
drink more or less liquid at a
faster or slower speed. For
example, lions drink slower
than house cats because of their
massive body weight. When
drinking, cats are quite
diﬀerent from dogs. A dog's
tongue acts like a scoop to for
lifting water into their mouth.
That is why, if you observe a
dog drinking water, the water
usually splashes out of its water
bowl. A dog’s process of
drinking is generally quite
messy, whereas, when cats drink
water they generally don’t spill.
"They really know how to do it
perfectly, almost as if they're
doing the equations in their
head," says Pedro Reis, a coauthor of the study (on cats)
and assistant professor at MIT.
Information found on: https://
www.npr.org/
2010/11/11/131241860/pet-physicsthe-uncanny-lapping-of-cats and
https://www.preventivevet.com/
cats/how-much-water-cats-needtips-for-preventing-dehydration
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Life Hacks with Julia A
and Alysa B and Milena
How to Brighten Up a Mug Using Tissue
Paper and Dishwasher-Safe Mod Podge
Materials:
•

A plain mug (preferably white)

•

Colorful tissue paper

•

Mod Podge (or some other type of dishwasher safe
glue)

•

A paint brush (or a tool of your choice to apply the
glue with)

Directions:
Take a clean plain (white) mug and make sure it is
dry.
Cover the mug with glue using a paint brush.
Cover the glue with tissue papeApply another
coat of glue on top of the tissue paper.
Wait until the glue dries and enjoy!

Amazingly Easy and Fun!
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The Sloth Makes an Appearance…

Fun Sloth Facts
By Daisy

1. Algae grow on their fur, which helps them
camouflage green.
2. Sloths are arboreal animals, so they spend most of
their time in trees.
3. Sloths are slow on land, but are great swimmers.
4. Contrary to their reputation, sloths only sleep
about 10 hours a day.
5. A sloth’s diet consists mostly of leaves which
gives them minimal energy and nutrition.
6. The sloth’s primary predators include eagles,
snakes, and jaguars.
7. Three-toed sloths can turn their heads almost
360 degrees.
8. Sloths are nocturnal animals.
9. Sloths have up to four-inch-long claws that they
use to hold onto tree branches.
10.Female sloths are normally pregnant for seven to
ten months and will only give birth to one baby.
11. Sloths can live up to 40 years.
12. Sloths are solitary creatures.
https://www.globalanimal.org
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